YOUR NEXT STEPS
Yesterday, three new tasks launched in the Just Around the Bend Sakai Site. These three new tasks must be completed before July 31.

1) Complete the available tasks in the Just Around the Bend Sakai Site
2) Confirm Your Test Scores in "My Test Scores"
3) Complete the available tasks in the First Years’ Orientation site - paying particular attention to July 31st deadlines.

Your To Do List
- Complete your pre-matriculation tasks as you enter into the Notre Dame community.
- Review the note thoughtfully and complete the Return to Campus Orientation. Log in to Sakai, select the Just Around the Bend site, and click on each task for further direction. These three new tasks must be completed before July 31.
- Complete BCND, AlcoholEdu, and Return to Campus within Just Around the Bend.
- Throughout July, over 2,300 unique course schedules will be created. As a First-Year Student, you will be assigned a section of your classes. Throughout July, the Office of First Year Advisors will be in touch when all course schedules have been finalized. Your patience and flexibility are appreciated as our team works to ensure that you and each of your classmates begin their Notre Dame journey in a strong and prudent manner. The Center for University Advising website is the new resource to stay up to date on our return to campus.

YOUR TO DO LIST
- Prepare and Follow-up for July Advising Meetings
- Use the First-Year Student Registration Preparation Guide to complete all necessary course-building tasks. Remember, this is a comprehensive guide that is designed to prepare you for your one-on-one meeting.

YOUR ACADEMIC JOURNEY
As we highlight the College of Arts and Letters this edition, let's take the next steps together.

GOOD FOR YOUR BRAIN. GREAT FOR YOUR CAREER
FOREIGN LANGUAGES:
- As we have seen, foreign language courses can be a key component of your academic journey and can help you develop critical communication skills.
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